Rate of Germination of Corn Sprouts in Spring Water compared to Rain Water
BY: Bertie Middle School Student
Introduction/Rationale
Bean Sprouts are a Common Salad Food But I
never Heard of Corn Sprouts. The purpose of
this project is to understand if corn would
Sprout better in Rain water or Spring water.
Maybe when we get our solution we could
try to help the Corn sprouts grow better.

Research Problem
● What is better for Corn seeds to
Sprout - Rain water or Spring
water?
● What can we do to ensure the better
water supply is used to grow the
corn sprouts?

Hypothesis
I think the Corn Sprouts will sprout
and grow quicker in the rain water.

Materials and Methods
Discussion of Results

This experiment requires...
● paper towels
● Spring water spray bottle
● Rain water spray bottle
● Whatever seeds you want to use - for this
experiment, I tried corn seeds That Was
not modified Genetically
● A growing chamber

Some plants can grow in water without
soil, as long as there is air circulation. If
your seed is under the water it will die. If
the seed is exposed to oxygen it will
proceed to grow. The type of water that is
used could greatly affect the rate of
sprouting and how healthy the sprouts are.
The Spring water has added chemicals and
the rain water is purified through
evaporation.

Steps/Process
First, lay the paper towel down in the
growing chamber. Secondly, spread the seeds
out on the paper towel. Then, lay the other
paper towel down on top of the seeds gently.
Finally, spray the paper towel with either
rain water or spring water, 1-2 times each
day. Record the data of how many seeds
sprouted out of how many you started with
and record the length if possible every 3
days.

I think i should have started just a little
bit earlier on my project to get more
results than I did and I am interested in
seeing if different tupes of water Affect
how a corn plant will grow to full size.

Conclusion
My hypothesis was correct because I know
that rain water consisted of fewer
chemicals than spring water and the corn
seeds sprouted better and grew larger in
the rain water.

Results

● Day 1- Rain Water-3 Corn sprouts sprouted
● Day 1- Spring Water-1 Corn Sprout sprouted
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● Day 5-RAin Water- 1.5-2.0 in- all sprouted
● Day 5-Spring water-1.2-1.5in - all sprouted
From the above measurements, it appears that the
Corn seeds Sprouted quicker and grew longer in
rain water compared to the spring water
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